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the particle density and a total optical thickness T = 2. With the IBM 360-91 computer it takes about 
20 min to simulate the life histories of 10’ photons. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The comparison of the model calculations with the observed profile shows that the model can be used for 
the interpretation of observations. The consideration of different phase angles, high scattering numbers 
and different density distributions are the main points of these calculations. This model is used in a current 
work for the interpretation of the photographic and photoelectric measurements, which were performed at 
the rocket-experiment in Kiruna 1969. 
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THE ORIGIN OF NITRIC OXIDE IN THE TERRESTRIAL ATMOSPHERE 

(Received 9 February 1970) 

Recent observations in the upper mesosphere and lower thermosphere (Barth, 1964, 1966; Pearce, 1969) 
and in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere (Pontano and Hale, 1969) indicate that nitric oxide is 
present in significant amount even though its local production seems to be very small (Nicolet, 1945, 1955, 
1965a, b; Bates, 1952, 1954; Nicolet and Aikin, 1960; Barth, 1961). 

In order to increase the source or nitric oxide in the lower thermosphere Nicolet (1965b) suggested the 
possibility of an indirect way of production by the following reaction 

Oz+ + N, -t NO+ + NO + 16 kcal (I) 

with a very low rate coefficient since a double-bond breakage is required. However, such a reaction has not 
been observed in the laboratory (Ferguson, 1967), and the rate coefficient is less than lo-r6 cm8 set-l at 
several hundred degrees. Hunten and McElroy (1968) after rejecting the proceding reaction proposed as an 
alternative reaction 

N + 0, (‘A@) + 0 + NO + 54 kcal. (2) 

This cannot be accepted as the source since the free nitrogen atoms are involved in normal aeronomic 
processes such as 

N + 0, ---f 0 + NO + 32 kcal (3) 

N+O,-+O,+NO+126kcal (4) 

N+OH-+H+NO+49kcal, (5) 

and since it is not supported by experimental data (Clark and Wayne, 1969; Findlay et al., 1969). The rate 
coefficient of (2), which is of the order of 2 x lo-l6 ems set-’ at 200”K, shows clearly that the analysis by 
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Hunten and McElroy cannot be considered as the solution to the puzzling question of the source of nitric 
oxide. 

We suggest, that the nitric oxide in the mesosphere and stratosphere is due to a downward transport from 
the thermosphere above the E-layer where it is produced. 

On the various aeronomic processes leading to the union of odd nitrogen atoms, only the following 
reaction (Bates, 1952; Nicolet, 1965a) is important: 

N+NO-+O+N,+75kcal (6a) 
with a rate coefficient 

bd = (1.5 f 0.5) x lo-l2 T1ja cm8 set-’ (6b) 
which may represent the laboratory measurements (Philipps and Schiff, 1962; Schiff, 1969). 

Denoting by b, the appropriate rate coefficient of the most important process among the reactions (2) 
(3), (4) and (5), we have that in chemical equilibrium 

b,n, 
n(NO) = 7 (74 

6 

where the n indicates the particle concentration with the equation number as an identifying subscript. At 
altitudes above the E-layer, the expression 

b,n(Ol) = 5 x 10-l’ Tile e-rsoo/r n(0,) set-’ (7b) 
can be adopted in using all recent laboratory determinations (Wilson, 1967; Vlastaras and Winkler, 1967). 
Thus, 

n,(NO) = 3 x 10-l e-ssoa/P n(Oz) cm-* (7c) 

is the chemical equilibrium value of the nitric oxide concentration in the thermosphere. 
In addition to the nitric oxide loss process (6), which occurs during the day and night. account must be 

taken of photodissociation (Bates, 1952, 1954). The photodissociation process 

NO+hv(rZ<1905A)+N+O (8a) 

corresponds to a predissociation observed in the y, @, 6 and E bands (see Heicklen and Cohen, 1968). With a 
transition probability of about 2 x 10’ see-’ (Callear and Smith, 1964), the photodissociatioh coefficient at 
zero optical depth, i.e. in the whole thermosphere, is 

Jxe = 5 x lo-# set-‘. (8b) 

With (6), (7) and (8) we have that in photochemical equilibrium in the thermosphere 

n(N0) b,n(O,) -= 
n(N) JNO + b(N) 

@a) 

Chemical equilibrium for nitric oxide prevails provided the concentration of atomic nitrogen is not less than 
lo6 cm-*. 

Using the set of reactions written above, the equation governing the rate of change of the atomic nitrogen 
concentration is 

da(N) 
7 + n(N) [b&NO) + b,n,l = n(NO)JNo + WNA (10) 

in which the last term on the right takes into account the nitrogen production by photodissociation and 
photoionization processes. Above the E-layer, atomic nitrogen may reach conditions not far from photo- 
chemical equilibrium conditions since b,n(O*) is always greater than 3 x 1O-s set’. In the lower thermos- 
phere, where the temperature is low, photochemical equilibrium exists only if n(N0) is greater than the 
chemical equilibrium concentration. In the mesosphere, the life time of a nitrogen atom is short due to the 
special effect of (5). 

The differential equation related to the variation of the nitric oxide concentration is 

F + nCN0) [JNO + b&N)1 = b#wO + P(NO), (11) 

in which P(N0) is an independent source of nitric oxide to be identified. Since photodissociation is a slow 
process, equilibrium conditions can be reached only if n(N) is not less than 5 x lo8 cm-8. This cannot happen 
in the mesosphere; in the thermosphere, an important production of nitrogen atoms is required. 

The general photochemical conditions which must be applied to NO and N are, from (10) and (1 I), 

dn(N) 
- 

dt 
+ dn(N0) 

- + 2b,n(NO) n(N) = 2P(N,) + P(N0). 
dt (12) 
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nitrogen is produced by a predissociation process (Herzberg and Herzberg, 1948; Bates, 1954) 
coefficient for zero optical depth 

JN, = 5 X 10-l” set-’ (13) 

which leads to a production of about 40 nitrogen atoms cm-s set-1 at 100 km and only 1 atom cm+ se& 
at the mesopause. Dissociative ionization occurs in the mesosphere but its effect is extremely small, less than 
1 atom cm-a set-‘. 

The process which is operative is ionization of Ne and 0 followed by dissociative recombination and ion- 
neutral reactions of N,+ and 0+ (see Nicolet, 1965b), 

(1~~); N,+hv--+Nl++e (14) 
with 

(UN%); Np+ + e --, N(‘S) + N(%S) + 5.82 eV (15a) 

--f N(‘S) + N(2D) + 3.44 eV (15b) 

--, N(‘S) + N(*P) i_ 2.24 eV (15c) 

- N(2D) + N(2D) + 1.06 eV (15d) 

&); Nz+ + 0 - NO+ + N(2D) or N(?S). (16) 

with 

and finally 

(I,); o+hJ-+o++e (17) 

(~1); O+ + Na --f NO+ + N(4S) (18) 

(~No); NO+ + e - O(sP) + N(%) + 2.76 eV (19a) 

--f O(lO) + N(‘S) t_ 0.79 eV (19b) 

+ OPP) + N(“D) + 0.38 eV. (19c) 

Considering all the possibilities for the production of nitrogen atoms, we have that 

2P(Na) = 2n0ur) [JN~ + XIN,I + 240) YIo m 
where Xand Y correspond to the fraction of ionized nitrogen molecules and oxygen atoms leading to excited 
and normal nitrogen atoms, respectively. With numerical values of y (Ferguson er al., 1965) 

n(0) + lo%, 

x = n(0) + 10%‘ + n(0*)/2.5 

M&) 
’ = n(N,) + IOn ’ 

(21) 

(22) 

In the Fl-layer where n(0) > n(O,), X N 1; in the E-layer, X is about ) between 100 km and 105 km 
and reaches only 5 at 90 km. Y is about ) at 120 km and increases rapidly upward to its limit of 1. 

If there is no independent production of nitric oxide, i.e. if reactions such as (1) are negligible and if 
P(N0) in (11) or (12) is neglected, the equilibrium value for the concentration of nitric oxide is given by 
(7c) or 

n*(NO) = 
HNXIN, + n(O) Y& b,n(Oa) 

MN) =66- 
and we have that, also in equilibrium, 

n*(N) = 
n(Ndx~~, + 40) YZo 

bc(Oa) ’ 

Above the E-layer (Fig. 1) both concentrations depend strongly on the solar activity which leads to concen- 
trations of about 10’ ems for average conditions. However, since n(N0) < n(N) there is no possibility of an 
important downward transport of nitric oxide molecules or nitrogen atoms. Above 130 km, the removal of 
atomic nitrogen occurs through reaction (3) and molecular nitrogen is reformed by reaction (6). A downward 
transport of nitric oxide requires the following condition in the Fl-layer 

n(N0) > n(N) (25) 

11 
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FIG. I. NITRIC OXIDE AND ATOMIC NITROGEN CONCENTRATIONS FOR PHOTOEQUILIBRIUM 

CONDITIONS. 

Ionization processes correspond to an overhead Sun. I, very quiet Sun and thermopause 
temperature = 750°K; II, low average conditions and 1000°K; III, high average conditions 

and 1250°K; IV, High activity and 1500°K. 

which is possible only if there is a direct production of nitric oxide of the same order of magnitude as the 
production of nitrogen atoms. 

Of great significance is the production of NO by the reaction 

N(*D) + O2 + 0 _t NO + 87 kcal (26a) 

which is more important that the deactivation process 

N(ag) + 0% + 02 + N(4S). (27) 

According to Lin and Kaufman (1969) the rate coefficient for the removal of excited atoms lD by (26) is 

ba* = 5 x lo-l2 cm3 set-I. (26b) 

An almost identical value (7 x lo-l2 cm* set-I) has been obtained by Black et al. (1969) who find also 
that the quenching coefficient by N, is not more than 6 x 1O-‘6 cm* set-‘. 

On the other hand, the measurements of i15200 A in the airglow spectrum (Court&, 1950; Dufay, 195 1; 
Bates, 1952; Wallace and McElroy, 1966; Weill, 1967; Hernandez and Turtle, 1969) give a clear indication 
that the abundance of atomic nitrogen in the excited state aD depends on dissociative recombination pro- 
cesses and associated ionic reactions. Thus, a detailed study of the nitric oxide production based upon 
observed N(aD) concentrations will be possible when enough observational results on the vertical distribution 
of excited nitrogen atoms (cf., Wallace and McElroy, 1966) are available. 

A detailed study of the nitric oxide abundance based upon a direct source such as (26) requires a modi- 
fication of Equations (10) and (11). In addition to the reactions considered above, it is necessary to include 
the removal of nitric oxide by other processes such as 

Photoionization 

(r,.); 0+ + NO -+ 0 + NO+ + 4.35 eV (28a) 

(y&; Of + NO ---t N + OS+ -I- @16 eV (28b) 

(~3; OS+ + NO --) O8 + NO+ + 2.81 eV (29) 

(ys); OS+ + N -+ 0 + NO+ + 4.19 eV. (30) 

IN,,; NO + hv (,I = 1215.6 A) --+ NO+ (31a) 
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With a coefficient ZNO of the order of 5 x lo-’ set-’ must also be considered. Furthermore, the following 
branching ratios must be taken into account: 

NO+ + e ---f 0 + N(2D); fraction FNo (324 

--t 0 + N(4S); fraction 1 - Z+O (32b) 

N,’ + e + LV(~D); fraction Fsz (334 

4 N(4S); fraction 1 - FN~ (33b) 

N,+ i- 0 --f NO+ + N(2D); fraction FO 

-tNO+ + N(*S); fraction 1 - Fo. 

With (28) to (34), we have instead of (10) and (11) that 

dn(N) 
7 + n(N) t&n(NO) -t 07% + ~an’(Oz)F~ol 

(34a) 

(Mb) 

dn(N0) 

= n(N0) [Zxo t 7’abn+(O) + (1 ~ FNO] {INO + ydI+(O) + y$~+(o,)}] 

+ ~~(Nz)[JN~+ XZN, {1 - FN~II + 40) YZo {2 - Fm} 

+ n’(Nh’&O) {~FN, - FNO - Fo] (35) 

- + ~(NO)[JNO + b(N) + yan+(O) + 11 - FNO] {INO + y&an+(O)+ y,n+(O,)}] dt 

= n(N)b,n, + ~~(N,)XZN,FN, + n(O) YZoFm + n+(N&z(O) 

X {Fo $- FNO + 2FN,] + n’(Ohcf~(N)F~o. (36) 
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FIG.~. REACTIONS OF FORMATION AND REMOVAL OF NITRIC OXIDE AND ATOMIC NITROGEN 

Excited atoms N(2D) are involved in the NO production through the dissociative recombination 
of N1+ and NO+. 

In order to evaluate the importance of the reaction of excited nitrogen atoms with molecular oxygen on 
the NO and N concentrations, we assume (see Fig. 2) that F NO = 1, i.e. that practically all the dissociative 
recombination of NO+ leads to N(aD). With FN* = fr we consider that the dissociative recombination of 
Na+ gives almost equal proportions of 2D and “S nitrogen atoms, and with FO = 0, we assume that the 
reaction of O+ with Nz is not important for the production of excited atoms N(2D). Thus, with the working 
hypothesis Z$O = 1, FN, = * and FO = 0 adopted in order to simplify (35) and (36), we may write 

y + n(N)[b,n(NO) + b,n, + yen+(Oz)] 

= ~NO)[JNO f yM+(O)] + n(N,)L&, + YZN,] + n(O)YZo (37) 

dn(N0) 
- + ~NO)IJNO + b&N) + yabn+(O)] dt 

= @)b,n, + W~XZN, + n(O) YZo + n+(OJy,n(N) (38) 
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or 

(39) 
dn(NO) + dn(N) 

dt dr + B&N) ~0\ro) = Z~(N,)[JN, + XI,,] + 2n(O) YZo 

dn(N0) dn(N) 
- - 7 + 2n(NO)[&0 + dt ?‘,bn+(O)] + 2n(Nz).f~, = Zn(N)[b,n, + ~&-(0~)]. (40) 

We have that in equilibrium 

‘@)tb,& + TenCtO,)I = n(NO)[&o -t y.rbn+(o) + n(N,)JN, 

kn(NO)n(N) = n(N,)[&, + XI,,] + n(O) Yz,,. 

(41) 

(42) 

In the E-layer the ~hoto~ssociation of N, and the reaction between N and Oa+ influence the ratio n(NO)/ 
n(N); in the fi-region, their effect is negligible. Thus, above the E-layer, the photoeq~librium conditions 
correspond to 

and 

bm> nCNz)-%* + n(0) YZO n'(N0) = b 

6 JNO t- hbn+(O) 

(43) 

(44) 

Since &0 = 5 X lo-@ see-l and b,n(Oz) > &0 it is clear that there is a possibility that n(N0) > n(N) in 
the thermosphere above the E-layer. Again since b,n(OJb, = n*(NO), any increase above the chemical 
value is related to the ionic production leading to N(“D) atoms. 

With the positive ion production rates which have been used to derive the N and NO concentrations shown 
in Fig. 1, it is possible to derive the N and NO concentrations corresponding to (43) and (44). Figure 3, 
which is to be compared with Fig. 1, shows how important is the production of nitric oxide molecules other 
than from normal nitrogen atoms. Other solutions can be obtained if the branching ratio of the production of 
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FIG. 3. NITI~C OXIDE AND ATOMIC NITROGEN CONCENTKATZONS FOR PHOTOEQUILIBRIUM 
CONDITIONS. 

EtTect~of the N(*D) + 0, reaction on the formation of nitric oxide. Ionization processes 
correspond to an overhead Sun. @‘Q, very quiet Sun and thermopause temperature = 750°K; 
LA,jlow average conditions and 1000°K; [HA, high average conditions and 1250°K; M, high 

activity and 1500°K. 
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SD % nitrogen atoms is The NO and N concentrations 

results shown in Fig. 3 it is necessary to consider 
required by a departure from photochemical equilibrium conditions. 

greater than the chemical equilibrium values, nitrogen is practically 
F-layer. After a rapid decrease 

compared with its removal. dynamic 
processes are therefore X IO8 cm* 
set-’ corresponding to the NO concentration peak (150-160 km) for an overhead Sun, the diffusion time 
7. = Hz/D is about (3 * 1) x lo4 set, i.e. a value which leads to a downward transport of nitric oxide 
molecules. This crude estimate of the diffusion time demonstrates that the nitric oxide concentration in the 
lower thermosphere (in the E-layer) depends on its downward transport by molecular diffusion in the F- 
layer and is greater than the photochemical value. In the lower thermosphere the downward current of NO 
molecules depends on the value of the eddy diffusion coefficient. In any case, this current is to replace the 
nitric oxide molecules destroyed through the photodissociation in the mesosphere. In the stratosphere the 
final sink of NO (and NO,) is the formation of HNO, and HNO, (Nicolet 1965a, 1969) by reactions with 
HOp and HeOz since no photodissociation process occur below the stratopause. A small eddy diffusion CO- 
efficient is required. 
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